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Canada's record in foreign trade during the calendar year 1926 
indicates that the Dominion has successfully passed through the post-war 
liuidatnn period. The year was marked by a gradual improvement in 
practically every phase of the industrial and ccmercia1 activities of 
the country. Especially indicative of material progress is the more 
rapid flow of capital and labour into the basic industries during the 
past two years. 

export trade since 1921  has expanded mere rapidly than 
her import trade and as a result there has been a steadily increasing 
favourable trade balance. This reflects the greater purchasing power 
f British and fcreign countries, due chiefly to greater stability, as 

well as increased producticri in the P•cmini)n, Turing the rast twelve 
months, however, experts have practically made nc gains, while imports, 
due to the Dominion's increased buying power, have increased over 
.118,000,000, thus reducing by that amount the favourable trade balance 
which amour.ted in 1925 to 393,000,000, while in 1926  it was down to 
275,000,000. This change of situation has been gradually developing 
during the past few months. 

An examination of the impert figures shows that about or.e-thirl 
of the increase was directly due to increased imports of raw and semi-
manufactured products for use in Canadian manufacturing industries. 
It is also notable that in cases where the values show increases the 
uantities also show proportionate or larger increases, while in many 
instances in which values show decreases the quantities imported show 
increases. 	xamp1es: raw cotton, raw rubber, raw tobacco and raw wool. 

An ar.alysis sf Canada's foreign trade shcws that the physical 
volume of both imports and exports in 1926 was greater than for any 
other year in her history. Statistics have been comriled for the years 
ended arch 31, 1921  to  1926,  based on 1914 average values which 
demonstrate this conclusively. The particulars are set forth in the 
following table: 

imcrts 	Experts 'Canadian) 

Fiscal 	eclared 
Years 	Values 

1921.. . . 1,240,159,000 
1922.. . . 

747, 04 ,000 
l92.... C2 ,579,0CC 
192 4 .... 93 ,367,coc 
1925.... 79(,933,000 
1926.... 927, 403,CCC 

Based cn 1914  
Average Values 

611 ,286 ,coc 
505, 12, COO 
592,952 ,000 
637,93 ,C00 
597,295, ccc 
7C3 ,75,CC0 

Peclarci _VA 1 U C 

1, 19, iE , 000 
74C ,241,000 
931,451,000 

1,045,351,000 
1,c69 2 c6:,o00 
1,j15,19: ,CC0 

Based. on 1914  
Average Values 

54 .224,00C 
407,546 ,000 
692,571,000 
5C1,452 ,000 
762,941,000 
597,2C,000 

Imports and .xcrts: Turing the calendar year 1926  Canada's 
total trade was valued at $2,292,251,000 

ccmrared with a similar trade in 1925  valued at 2,17,292,0CG;  re-
resonting an increase. 1926 over 1925, (f .115,979,000.  Imports 

accounted for practically the whole ef the increase, the prcperticn 
being, imports 59, ter cent and extorts .7 per cent. The imports 
in 1926 were valued at 1,CCE, 4l,0CC and xrcrts at l,2E3,939,QOO 
tdomestic l,26,E2,CCC, and foreign 15,:57,0CC),  the increase in. 
imperts ever l92 amounting to 11F,149,O00 and in exports tL 
E4o,00C. Ccrrirared with the calendar year 192C  the total trade shows 

a decrease of 	47, 44 ,CCO, the decrease occurring practically all 
in imports, the decrease in inirorts arnountirg to 32E,5'C,00C, and 
in exports to lE,565,OcO. It is of interest to note that the United 
States had a population of over 75,000,Cc.( 1 efcr their tta1 trade 
was as large as that fer Canada in 1926. 
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crw:e in imr;flrt, 1925 - 1926: The incresa in the iriDorts of r 	--- 	- 	11E,149,00 in 1926 cor.ipared 
imperts in 1925  was due to gains in each of the main groups. 

The ariou1tura1 and veetab1e grcup ir.crea3ed. from 196,042,000 to 
21O,666,COO or 14.,624,000 (under this group beverarec increased frcrn 

•23,592,OOO to 2 ,339,Ooo; vegetable oils from i,9i 4 ,OCc to 
12,244,000; fruits frcm 27,022,CCO to 29,23,COO;  and corn from 
761i100O tc 10 ,092,000, thi1e raw swar decreaied frori 33 745,000 

t 32,431,C00 and raw rubber from 25,90,000 to 24,964,flC5. The 
anira1s and animal products group increased frori 45,629,000 to 
53,464,300 or 7,835,00;  (the princia1 cor:mrdities responib1e for 

this increase were: bu,ter, from $39,OOC to 3,452,000; furs,frci 
9,767,000 to 12,560,)00, and leather, unmanufactured, from 3,85,000 

to $5,104,000, while cheese shows a decrease froi. 2,304,000 to 
427,000). The fibres and textiles rroup increased from $ 179,90 6 ,000 

to $1 84 ,237,00C or 4,331,000 (the following items show increases: 
silk fabrics from l4,95l,00O to 19,564,000; woollen goods from 
$36,ioi,oco to.39, 199,00 0 ; manila and sisal grass from 32,996,000 to 
4,66O,o00 silk to be dyed, from $1,711,000 to 3,36E,0oo; and raw 

silk from 3,02,C00 to 3,50,000; while the following items show de-
creases: raw cctton frcx 	2,9ll,000 to 23,0l7,000; raw wool from 
•6,545,000 to  $5,493,000•  and hemp, dressed or undressed, from 
2,781coo to 2,249,00O. The wood andpaper group increased from 
39,3E -.,000 to 46,44,000 or ,7,C57,000 (the principal increases were: 

wood, unmanufactured, chiefly lumber, frcrci •9,752,000  to 12,69E,000; 
paper from 9,142,000 to l0,978,C0.; books and Lrirted matter from 
$12,046,000 to $13,433,000, and wood, manufactured, from Q 44,000 to 
9,336,00o). The iron and its products group increased from 
166,573,000 to $21 9,575,000 or $53,002,000 (the chief items respon-

sible for this increasa were: automobiles from 314,549,000 to 
24,3E2,000; rolling mill prcducts from $3E,007,000 to .p47,710,000; 

machinery from .330,159,000 t 	35,683,OOO; automobile parts from 
$2 0,691,000 to $27,466,000; farm implements from 11,235,000  to 
$17,631,000; en(, ines end boilers from 311,603,00c  to  $13,90,000  and 
ircr1 ore from ,i2,0l6,000 to 32,853,000). The main groun of non-
ferrous metals increased frcm $46,677,000 to 350,766 000 or 
(under this group electric apparatus increased from j15,501,000  to 
$16,697,000; aluminium from ,4,050,000  to 34,870,000; tin in blocks, 
igs, etc., from $l,673,00c to 2,468,000 clocks and watches from 
2,317,000 to p3,01,000; and brass iron p4,1553,000 to ,p4833,000; 

while the imports of copper decreased from $7,469,000 to E,574,0CT. 
The non-metallic minerals group increased from 13,111,000 to 
3152,688,000 or 14,577,000 the prTi.ial increases were: crude 
petroleum from $26,362,000 to $35, 	,'l'C; glass and glassware from 
$7,156,000 to T,5i5,00o; stone ar 	ricts from 4 ,63 4 ,000 to 
35,7 47,000; refined petroleum from l4,33,00O tr p15,956,000:  coke 

	

.., 	-. f from .p5,)5.3,0O0 to b,)rD7,000; and clay products irom 7,47c,000 to 
$,i96,o0o). The chemicals and allied products group increased from 
$27,654,000 to $31,35:,00, or $3,704,000; and the miscellaneous 
commodities group from 350,213,000 to 59,143,000 or 8,93C,000 (ships 
and vessels under this rcu increased frm .E25.flfl0 to 2,618,000; 
settlers' effects fror 	6,l3 , 	 rr( 	d ru 1ca. iistrunert 
from $1,673,000 to $2,46,00T. 

Decrease in Ex , rrts. 125 t 196 ;  The decrease in the exports 
of Canadian produce of 

$2 , 405,000 compared with similar exports in 1925  ''as due to larger de-
creased exports under the main groups of animals and aniaial products, 
non-ferrous metals, fibres and textiles, and cheica1s and allied prc-
ducts than to increased exports under agriculturai and vegetable 
products, wood and pa • er, iron and its products, non-metallic minerals, 
and miscellaneous comodities. The most notable decrease in Canadian 
exports occurred in the item "Gold-bearing uart:, r.uggets, etc." 
which, from 1925 to 1926, decreased from $3l,433,TOC to 7,3 4 0,00c or 
$24,093,000. The procuctiori in 1925  was valued at 335,0,0oo and in 
1926 at $35,749,000, and consequently the lecreaje in exports was riot 
the result of a decrease in prcductiea. Tn. 1925  the floyal lint, 
Ottawa, however, only purchased Canada: raw gold of a value of about 

2 ,500,000, whereas in 1926 it purchased Oaradian raw gold of a value 
of •26,170,000. In other words the amount of Canadian raw gold. 
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jrcised ' 	t.e Rcjal 	Ottawa, in 192 1.1 plus the amcur1t experted 
ractically eualled the prcductior, ard ii 1926 the arnunt purchased by 

t e royal :irt plus the amcunt eperted aOairi  practically eual1ed the 
roductien. 

rorn 1925  to 1926 agricultural and vegetable products incroased 
from 562,410,1000 tc ;5,36,000 or 26,47E,OOO 1 the chief increases 
were: wheat from 326,329,000 to 4362,97,000; ruober gccds from 
17,477,OOO to 25,97O,OOO; alcoholic beveraes from 16,637,000  tr 
24,539,OOO; and potatoes from .6,262,000 to 11 7 336,000; while the 

principal decreases were: cats frcm23,626,OOO t: 9,94,00O;  flaxseedip 
frcm l3,167,oco to . , 35 4 ,000; bran shorts and middlings from 

4 ,539,000 to 2,213,COO; wheatfiour from 474,319,000  to  71,994 ,000; 
and barley from 24,25,000  to 32,516,000). The wood and paper 
grrip increased from '273,726,000 to 286,3O6,OOC or 12580,000 the 
chiefitemz under this group to show increases were: newsprir.t paper 
from 98,945,000  to  41 14 ,091,000; and wood pulp from 47,932,000 to 
c)52,077,000; while the following items show decreases: planks and 
boards from 65,6i3,coo to 61,943,000; shingles from 10,016,000 to 
'8,752,0O0; arid laths from 10,442,000 to 9,561,000). The main group 
of iron and its products increased from $69,482,C0O to 75,602,000 or 
6,120,000 (under this group farm implements increased frorr. 12,374,000 

to $16,942,000; pigs and ingots from 41,394,000 to 33,521,000; rolling 
mill products from 1 ) 141,000 to 32,686,C00; and tubing and pipe from 
1,425,o0c to 1,847,000; while machinery decreased from 5,63,000 to 

34,451,000; automobile parts from 36,373,CGo to 5,45,000; and 
automobiles from .33,045,000 to 32,737,000). The non-metallic nroup 
increased from 24,34,000 to27,ll3,000 or 2,770,0°0 (the exports 
if coal under this group increased from $4,329,0 1fl to 5,73),000; and 
asbstcs from 9,682,000 to 10,662,000; while stone and its products 
decreased from $E,525,000 to5,610,000) ; and miscellaneous comxnod-
ities from i 6 ,35,000 to •,17,058,0oO or 3700,000. The increases in 
the five main :roups menticried above, ameuntir to 48,646,000, were 
more than offset by decreases in the cther four main groups which 
totalled 51,051,000. The four main groups were: animals and animal 
?roducts which decreased from 3194,022,000 to $16::,026,000 or 
$25,996,000 (the iteus which show decreases under this roup Were: 
cheese from 34,57E,0o0 to 24,'5 1 C'00; butter from 9,9l,000 to 
3,353,000; meats from 37,7l5,000  to 3l,642,000; cattle frcm 
16,743,000 t(-  li,294- ,000; hides, raw, from 7,HO,COO to 36,7O/,000; 

fish from $36,025,000 to 35,337,000; and milk, condensed from 
35,CE8,000 to •4,523,000; while undressed furs under this grcup in-
creased from 17,251,')00  to 19,150,000, and milk and cream, fresh, 
from $7,74,000  to :,572,000 	The non-ferrous rotals group decreased 
from $103,710,000  to 82,0O9,000 or .21,701,000 	chief items to 
show decreases under this gre -up were: grid-bean 	artz, nuggets, 
etc. from 31,433,00C to 37,340,000: aluminium i tar;, blocks, etc. 
from 6,559,000 to 35,901,00C; lead from 14,151, CO t 	i3,7F0,000 
and nickel from $12,6 7 5,000 to j12,461,000; while the chief items tr 
show increases were: zinc from 5,55.9,000 to 4 8,'15,000; cpper ore 
and blister from l3,517,C00 to l3,E78,000; and silver ore and ':ullin. 
from 12,63,C00 tc l,l07,000). The main. Irrou of fibres and 
textiles decreased from 16,446,000 tc 7,112,000 cr $2,34,000 (under 
this group raw wool iecreased from 2 ,502,00 0- 	1,324, 0,00, and 
cottons from 2,46,00C to $±,776,0o0; while the cheriical and allied 
products grcu.r decreased ircm p17,490,000 to 16,470,000 or 

TradP1arces: On December 31, 1920, the visible trale bal- 
arce was unfavorable to arada, amounting t 

34,llE,C0. Oir.ce t!ien it has beer favouracle. 	rini trio past six 
caleLdar years the farourahle trade balances were: 1921, 17,216,900; 
1922, l35,769,OOC;  192,  3125,499,000;  1924, 322,467,000; l92, 
3392,905,000; and in 1926, ,275,597,C00.  The trade balances with the 
United hi dcm and the TJnited States for the past six calendar years 
were: 

lear 	7ith Ur ted. Uingd.ciz 	 'Vith United Otates 

1921... . Pay curable 186,693,000 Unfav curable 3 217,568,000 
1922.... Favourable 238,768,C:00 trifavourable i,3,O00 
192.... Favourable 207,410,000 Urfavourable 177,454,000 
192 4 .... Favourable 239,570,000 Urifav.urable 101,19,000 
1925.... Pavcurable 331,095,000 L'rfavcurable 97,4.0,000 
1926.... Favourable 295,74 8,000 UrJavcurable 191 3 b5,000 





2uty 0cl1eoed: 2u ring the calendar year 1;26 te duty col1ated 
cr imports arocunted tc i5.,i6,coc, as against 

l/,Y,G00 in l925  $124,163,000 in 192 4 ; .$136,c65,00o in 192; 
$132, 1/2,000 in 1922; and  4117,693,000  in  1921.  Tr.  1920  the dity 
ocliected arLcunted to 203,029,000.  The average ad vaicrem rate rn tctal 
imrrrts fcr each of the past seven calendar years was: 1920, 15.2c; 
1921, 14.7; 1922, i7.32; 1923, 15.1; 1924, 15.22; 1925, 15.5; and 
1926, 15. 42. 

linrcrt- s and .xrcrts y  Ccuntrie: The total imports from ad 
total Canadian exports tc priri- 

cijal ccur.tries fcr the calendar year 1926, arrar.Ced in order of im-
portance cf the total trade: with increases or decreases ccmpared with 
1925, were as ur.der - 

In Thousands of Dollars) 

Imp(.rts 	for Ixperts, :nc.(j) 	or :ec.-,; 
Curtries 	Ccr.sumption Canadian rrp  EX perts 

All 	ccur.tries ..... l,008,342 12268,582 )115,14 (-) 2,405 
Fereigri Countries 794 , 4 02 713,645 (;100,244 (' 191146 
British 	mpire 2 13,94 0 554,937 (/ 	9,9C (- 21,551 
United States c69, 45F 465, 2 06 (/ 	89,782 ç- 7,186 
Ur.ited Iirdrni 164,709 459,236 2,590 ,- 32,904  
Japar. ............ 11,240 3779 14  2,660 / 12,239 
Germany ........... 14,002 30,7c6 (, 	4966 , (- 371 
France 	......... 22 7502 15,281 ( 	,96 (/ : 7 511 
retherla.ds ...... 1,712 25,957 ( 	1,227 ,399 
Eigium 5 ,969 21,457 , 	2,471 
British 	.es 	oos 14,2)1 ' 	 2,29 ) 
British iast 	=1CS 14,7R 1,36 - 	 1,665 (.' 
Autra1ia ......... :,751 15,363 . 	 5,509 (.' 6,308 
China............ 4,797 18,242 / 	2,126 (t' 2,709 
taly ............. :,247 16,572 / 	812 6,74 

New 	ealar.d 3,943 15,192 /) 	2,229 (-) i,06 
S .379 13,657  

Cu'na....... ,635 7,771 (- 	4 ,909 -' 
Newfcur1n 1,908 11,279 (/ 	251 
Switzerlana 9,171 1,310 1,785 ) 909 

Prir:cipa1xperts: During the calendar year 1926 the princiral 
exprts cf Canadian comm cdities, arranged ir 

der of importance, with perticns exDorted to the United ir.gdom and 
the United States were: 

Tta1 	To United 
	

T' United 
Ccmmcdity 	.Experts 	Kir:dcm 

- 

Wheat ................ 62,97E,C00 261,464,TC 11,110,000 
Irewsprint 	paper ...... 114,091,000 954,000 106,759,000 
Wheat 	flour .......... .71,994 ,000 24,366,C00 109,000 
planks an1bcarIs Al,943,00C 6,722,c00 50,179,000 
1cedpulr ............ 52,C77,000 3,895,000 4:,220,003 
Fish 	.............. 3,337,000 5,427,'00 14,655,000 
Autcmci1 	........ 2,737,000 2,525,000 70,000 
Meats ................. 1,642,000 24,491,000 5,493,000 
Cheese ............... 24,855,0CC 21,763,300 1,992,000 
Barley 	.............. 22,516,000 14 ,65 4 ,000 ) 1 000 
Furs, 	...... 19,150,000 7,146,000 11,T27,30C 
Whiskey .............. 11,4:4,000 . 	153,000 15, 475,000 
Tires, 	runti: ..... 17,21:,000 2,819,000 1

'

,030 
Farm implements ...... 16,942,000 711,000 3,619,000 
Cugar, 	refine1 ....... 19,991,000 8,742,300 103,000 

r'rer . .............. 15,009,000 l,C6,000 13,234,000 
?u1tvcd ............. 14,o67,000 - 14,067,000 
Lead .......... 13,70,C'C0 5,324,Too 511,000 
Cattle ............... 13,294,000 5,177,000 4,S9,0Q0 
Gilver 	c rtn'1 	11: b,1C7,000 242,000 6,156,000 
ITickel ............... 12,461,000 4,152,000 6 1175,00 0  
1tatce 	............. 11,356,000 - 7,641,003 
As1estrs, 	r:.......... 10,662,000 612,coo 7,194,003 
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: 
C c runc d i t E xrcrts irdc States 

Oats 9,9 4 ,O0C 2)2,0C3 
Lathr 	............. ,56,c.cc - 9,471,000 

CC'C 1,flfl i,674000 
Zirc ....... 	............. r,1,00C 1 ,9 0 5,0 0 0 

a. 	c' 	., 	fre:, 	. • • £572,C00 - E,572 ,000 
Leather, 7,70,C00 1,174 ,000 6,345,000 

7,14<,000 6,k,00j 
Hide, 	r;t A,4O7,O0e 

c1•t 	an 	si 	r:T' E,570,000 2,709,001' 6,000 
A1umir.ir 5,901 ,000 1,C0O j7 4,531,000 
Cc1.................... 5,739,000 620,000 1 ,951,000 
Rye ..................... 5,625,000 ,052,000 6,000 
Aut.cL 	tie 	art 	........ 5,45,0OC 490,000 426,00C 
ApL1e-i, 	fr 	............... 5,409,000 4 ,9 4 ,000 112,000 
Flaxseed ................ 5,354,000 - 5,354,000 

4 .  
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